HUSKY 50kg Soft Stop
FITTING INSTRUCTIONS - NOTICE DE POSE - MONTAGE HANDLEIDING - MONTAGEANLEITUNG
ISTRUZIONI DI MONTAGGIO - INSTUCCIONES DE MONTAJE
Tools Required

Posidrive screwdriver

Tape measure

Allen key 3mm

Spanner 10mm

Contents of Kit

Damper and woodscrews

Soft stop block and M6 nuts

Handed soft stop brackets

Fixing components

Please note position of handed brackets

VIEW A-A

Left hand bracket

Right hand bracket

Wall fix
bracket
A

Track
Damper

A

NB: For single damper installations ensure the
correct handed bracket is selected appropriate to
the required damping direction.

Door

STANDARD INSTALLATION

You should first determine where you want the door to stop in relation to the position in the track
Right hand bracket removed and sectioned to show hanger in situ

77mm min

Wall fix bracket

Soft stop block

Hanger
Damper

Soft stop block
is always inline
with the edge of
the door

28-31mm

Damper to be butted up to apron piece

POCKET DOOR INSTALLATION

You should first determine where you want the door to stop in relation to the position in the track

Soft stop block
inline with the
end of the track

Track

Measure dimension A
A
Header bracket
(Pocket door kit)
Apron plate
set dimension = 77 + A

Strap bolt

Apron plate

Damper

Jamb

1 With the offset in mind - secure the damper and hanger to the top of the door
77 min

Damper flush and parallel to the apron plate

Hanger apron plate

20
CL

CL

B

Position of Apron plate
= B-20mm divided by 2

STANDARD
INSTALLATION

Screw

Single leaf door

Locking nut

Strap bolt
head

Push door to limit
of apron plate
Apron plate
set dimension = 77 + A

B

CL

20

Position of Apron plate
= B-20mm divided by 2

Hanger
apron plate

Damper flush and parallel to the apron plate

2 Sub assemble the bracket and block with the fixings supplied
Nuts to be located
within the block

Leave fixings loose
within the assembly until
the position within the
track is final

Soft stop block

Bracket

Plain washer
Star washer
Bolt

Grub screw

POCKET DOOR
INSTALLATION

3 Locate the sub assembled bracket
into the end of the track

4 Hang door
Locking nut

Strap bolt
head

Push door to limit
of apron plate

5 Ensure the door runs straight and inline with the track

28-31mm

6 Once positioned, secure the soft stop block to the track by tightening the grubscrews.
Secure the bracket to the underside of the track by tightening the bolts
Securing bolts

Grubscrews

Bracket must be
fully engaged with
the damper

3-6mm

7 Ensure sufficient engagement with damper. Adust height at apron plate to suit drop
PLEASE NOTE:
Single damper installation; Minimum door width = 726mm
Double damper installation; Minimum door width = 1020mm
Double damper not available on pocket door
Face fix

Soffit fix

Spacer thickness (not PCH)
P = (B/2) -14

P

Face fix bracket
Track

88mm Max
85mm Min

Track

Actuator bracket

Leaf adjustment
66mm Max
63mm Min

35

Actuator bracket

Apron plate
Minimum leaf
overlap 13mm

Door height =
(Opening height
+leaf overlap)
minus floor clearance

Opening height

Door height =
Opening height minus
(Leaf adjustment plus floor
clearance)

Opening height

B

B
Door thickness
B = 20>50mm

Floor
clearance
5mm

7

14

Floor
clearance
5mm

Guide 106N/94
25

20
25
Guide 102N

21

94X Channel

Alternative guide arrangement

REFER TO HUSKY INSTRUCTIONS FOR GENERAL TRACK INSTALLATION DETAILS
(All dimensions in mm)
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